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A BSTRACT
Background/Objective: The need to transition to an online learning environment secondary to the COVID-19 pandemic required
prelicensure nursing educators and students to become rapidly familiar with new teaching modalities. There is insufficient
evidence to support the effectiveness of, and satisfaction with, the online learning environment in prelicensure nursing education
due to historic underutilization of online methods and lack of research. The aim of this study was to evaluate the experiences and
satisfaction of prelicensure nursing students with regards to effective teaching modalities following a rapid transition from the
traditional to online learning environment.
Methods: This study was a secondary analysis of data from an online survey of 215 students registered for the prelicensure
nursing major at a medium sized state university in the American Midwest in the spring semester of 2020. During this semester, a
rapid transition from the traditional to online learning environment occurred as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic. Analysis
within this secondary study focused on a series of open-ended questions inviting students to comment on the effectiveness of,
and satisfaction with, online learning, together with perceived barriers, advantages and disadvantages in the context of a rapid
transition to an online learning environment during the spring semester 2020. Framework analysis was utilized for the secondary
qualitative data analysis.
Results: Four themes were identified in the secondary analysis of the survey responses from the primary study which appeared
to shape the students’ experiences of the shift to online learning. These were: learning environment, course design and
delivery, communication, and learner characteristics. Analysis of open-ended responses suggested each of these themes could be
experienced by students along a continuum ranging from unfavorable to favorable. The combination of each student’s experiences
along these continua appear to cumulatively impact and predict their success in the online learning environment.
Conclusions: Perceptions of online learning were personal to, and differed between, individual students. Faculty can directly
impact two of the themes identified: course design and delivery and communication. Individualization of the student’s learning
experience through tailored course delivery and support of learning needs will aid in increased satisfaction and successful learning
outcomes. Analysis of open-ended responses suggested that each of these themes could be experienced by students along a
continuum ranging from unfavorable to favorable. The combination of each student’s experiences along these continua appear to
cumulatively impact and predict their success in the online learning environment.
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1. I NTRODUCTION
The transition to a fully online environment after the spread
of the COVID-19 pandemic left educators with the need to
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quickly transition didactic classes to the online environment
and attempt to understand and utilize online teaching modalities. Online learning has only recently become integrated
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within nursing education, creating a gap in literature in rela- and community settings. These methods are often utilized
tion to the most appropriate strategies for online education, in conjunction with an online platform for ease of access to
specifically in prelicensure nursing.
classroom resources and enhanced communication between
students and faculty.
1.1 COVID-19
Online learning environments (also referred to as virtual or
At the beginning of 2020, the World Health Organization
e-learning) utilize a digital platform for all instruction and
(WHO) declared COVID-19 a global pandemic.[1] Due to the
evaluation while connected to the internet and can be synease of transmission of the virus, many states enacted stay-atchronous or asynchronous.[4] “Online learning uses the inhome orders encouraging citizens to leave their homes only
ternet paired with various types of software such as learning
for essential tasks such as obtaining groceries and medical
management systems, learning portals, e-learning platforms,
needs, in conjunction with facial mask mandates and limitavirtual learners’ environment, or course management systions to group gatherings. The CDC released updated Guidetem.”[4] The online learning environment encompasses many
lines for the Institutions of Higher Education strongly enmethods and tools such as videos, podcasts, and interactive
couraging educational institutes to follow local public health
websites which can aid in students’ retention of knowledge
departmental recommendations in order to slow the spread
and application to practice.[4] Online learning has been assoof the virus and ensure the health and safety of students, staff,
ciated with an increased workload for educators due to these
and faculty.[1] This led to most universities transitioning to
various tools which require an increased need for preparation
fully online programs midway through the spring semester
by instructors when compared to face-to-face instruction.[4]
of 2020.
Faculty teamwork and student engagement greatly factor into
the success of online delivery.[5]
1.2 Online learning in higher education
The use of the internet and advancements in technology have
expanded student learning capabilities exponentially over
time.[2] The current generation pursuing higher education is
computer literate making the online learning environment an
effective way of reaching students. This requires different
instructional methods than a traditional classroom.[2] Research showed combining online and face-to-face instruction,
known as blended learning, results in higher achievement,
higher student satisfaction, stronger student persistence comment and increased flexibility in teaching and learning.[3] It
is important to address the effectiveness of, and satisfaction
with these new delivery methods. The student perspective
of this transition was critical to consider. With the everchanging fields of nursing, healthcare, and education, it is
the educator’s responsibility to create a successful educational environment to support learners.

The United States Department of Education[6] refers to hybrid or blended learning as a combination of online learning
with face-to-face instruction. A combination of online learning and technology will be necessary to adequately prepare
future nurses due to the increased integration of technology
in the healthcare field.[4]

2. R EVIEW OF LITERATURE
To explore the phenomenon of prelicensure undergraduate
nursing students’ experience and perception of online learning following rapid transition from a traditional learning
environment, a review of literature was completed. While
investigating this topic, very little research was found regarding the transition to online learning for prelicensure nursing
students. This shifted the focus of the literature review to better understand what prelicensure nursing students perceive
as effective and satisfying in online learning environments
and teaching methods.

1.3 Learning environments
Three main methods of educational delivery are utilized in
higher education including the traditional learning environ- 2.1 Search strategy
ment, online learning environment, and hybrid learning enviThe literature search utilized databases including CINAHL,
ronments.
PubMed, and ERIC. Search terms were established through
Traditional learning environments involve students being combining population (undergraduate or prelicensure nursing
physically present in a classroom with a professor(s), didac- students) with subject (traditional learning, online learning,
tic instruction, structured class time, lectures, writing activ- and/or hybrid learning), and outcome (satisfaction and effecities, and exams occurring with the instructor and students tiveness with education). These searches were further limited
together in-person.[4] Historically, the traditional learning to academic articles published in the last ten years and artienvironment in nursing education consisted of face-to-face cles written in the English language. Upon critical analysis
lectures in a physical classroom, skills practice or simula- of the literature, themes emerged in relation to outcomes for
tion in a lab, and clinical experiences within the hospital evaluating prelicensure nursing education, including motivaPublished by Sciedu Press
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tion and attitude, self-efficacy, learning effectiveness, skill In research by Giddens et al.,[14] 695 undergraduate nursing
acquisition, and learner satisfaction.
students in a university within the U.S. were surveyed after
use of a virtual community with patient scenarios. It was
2.2 Motivation and attitude
found the use of this virtual community aided students in
Many articles provided information on student motivation understanding patient conditions. Gill et al.[15] in a systemand attitudes toward traditional, online, and hybrid learning. atic review of 20 articles evaluating pharmacology teaching
Some studies measured students’ motivation while evalu- methodologies in undergraduate nursing students found onating the effectiveness of online learning versus hybrid or line methods, simulation, and integration of content within
other nursing curricula were most effective in acquisition
traditional learning in prelicensure nursing students.[7, 8]
of knowledge. Two studies indicated a favorable outcome
[9]
Li et al. performed an analysis on eight studies examinfor blended learning when compared to either the traditional
ing how blended learning affects nursing students’ knowllearning environment alone, or the online learning environedge, skills, and satisfaction. They found nursing students
ment alone.[8, 9] In two studies[7, 16] comparing online or
expressed a positive outlook with the online learning enviblended versus face to face, mixed results were noted but
ronment, however, reported that online delivery as a sole
most papers reviewed reported on a similar or higher level of
method of instruction was not their first choice.[9] Gagnon et
knowledge following an online teaching intervention. In the
al.[7] commented that teaching delivery does not affect motitransition from traditional to blended or online learning envivation, rather the personal teaching style of each instructor
ronments, two studies reported no significant differences in
aids in student motivation. Overall, evidence from articles
post-test scores and learning effectiveness respectively.[17, 18]
reviewed was conflicting regarding the theme of motivation
Overall evidence from articles reviewed was conflicting reand attitude across different learning environments.
garding the theme of learning effectiveness. In the studies
2.3 Self-efficacy
reviewed, evidence for positive, negative, and mixed results
Bastable[10] emphasizes the importance of self-efficacy (be- of learning effectiveness were reported.
lief in oneself), in nursing education and argues that this must
be maintained in an online learning environment to achieve 2.5 Skill acquisition
learning objectives. Multiple studies reviewed utilized self- Skills driven classes focus on nursing skills and the student’s
efficacy as an outcome measure, though there was variation ability to adequately perform them. William et al.[19] rein how this was measured.
viewed the difference between virtual reality simulation and
traditional classroom method of phlebotomy education in 62
undergraduate nursing students in Kuwait. They found no
significant difference between the groups, suggesting that
this education is effective with both methods. Three studies in a review of literature by Li et al.[9] reviewed skill
acquisition; these results were combined and analyzed by
their team. They found a trend towards skill improvement
in the hybrid course over traditional learning, but this was
not statistically significant.[9] In a systematic review by McCutcheon et al.,[16] thirteen of the nineteen studies reported
on clinical skills following online education. Minimal statistical data were reported; however, they describe six studies
which found significantly positive results following online
education intervention. Three studies had inconclusive re2.4 Learning effectiveness
Perception of learning effectiveness on the part of prelicen- sults, and six studies demonstrated no statistically significant
[16]
sure nursing students was identified as a common theme differences.
within reported outcomes in the majority of studies reviewed.
There was variation in how this outcome was both measured 2.6 Learner satisfaction
Two studies examined self-efficacy within online learning environments by evaluating pre and post-test scores compared
to traditional and blended learning approaches.[11, 12] In the
systematic review conducted by Cant and Cooper[11] two
articles addressed self-efficacy, finding significant improvements in self efficacy within the online learning environment
in one. Shorey et al.[12] also found increased scores on
the communication self-efficacy scale when implementing
a blended learning intervention. Conversely, Chan et al.[13]
found no difference in self-efficacy between face-to-face
and web-based approaches in case-based learning. Again,
evidence from the studies reviewed was conflicting.

and reported across the studies. Measurements included posttest scores, exam scores, subjective assessment of student
comprehension of knowledge following a simulation-based
intervention, and student questionnaire responses.
14

Several studies found high levels of satisfaction with an
online learning environment.[5, 20, 21] In a qualitative study,
Esposito and Sullivan[5] found students reported feeling
overwhelmingly satisfied with virtual simulation during the
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COVID-19 pandemic and found importance in group work In addition to reporting demographic data, the secondary
while faculty promoted engagement.
analysis focused upon qualitative data generated in response
to a number of open-ended questions. The researchers utiIn a systematic review evaluating online or blended learning
lized a modified framework analysis,[23] which consisted
versus face-to-face learning of clinical skills in undergraduate
of five stages: familiarization, coding, plotting data onto
nursing education by McCutcheon et al.,[16] 11 of 19 articles
identified codes, identifying emerging themes, synthesizing
reported on the outcome of satisfaction with varied results.
themes into main concepts, and reviewing data to ensure
Three other studies found similar results indicating that there
transparency and rigor of the analysis.[24] Familiarization
is no difference in satisfaction between traditional and online
with the data involved three researchers independently readlearning environments.[7, 13, 18] Students felt more successful
ing through the descriptive data in order to gain a sense of
in their education with the addition of technology support,
breadth and variability of the responses. The researchers
audio visual aids, discussion forums with classmates, and
then coded the responses and entered identified codes onto
affirmational support from peers.[9, 22] Learner satisfaction
an excel spreadsheet, initially creating one sheet for each of
was a complex outcome, utilizing various measurements in
the research questions. An overlap in responses was noted by
the studies reviewed. Additionally, reported outcomes were
the researchers. Next, they utilized the initial codes to map
mixed in the satisfaction expressed by learners. Therefore,
student responses onto the codes. The researchers collabono one learning environment was associated with a higher
rated and identified emerging themes and subthemes across
level of learner satisfaction over another.
the sheets for each research question. Following discussion,
the researchers then condensed the codes into seven mutually
3. M ETHODS
agreed upon themes which could be observed over a continThis study was a secondary analysis of data from a primary
uum. Researchers further synthesized these into four overstudy, with a purpose to examine how the learning experiarching themes of learning environment, course design and
ences of undergraduate nursing students were affected as a
delivery, communication, and learner characteristics. These
result of the COVID-19 pandemic and resulting rapid tranthemes, and relevant sub-themes are described, together with
sition to online learning. The primary study consisted of an
illustrative quotes from student responses.
online survey of 215 students registered for the prelicensure
nursing major at a medium sized state university on two
campuses in the American Midwest. The response rate of 4. R ESULTS
the students who completed the survey was 72% (215/300). This study aimed to evaluate the experiences of prelicensure
Refer to Table 1 for demographic data for participants of nursing students with regards to effective teaching modalities
campus A and campus B.
and satisfaction following a rapid transition from the tradiTable 1. Demographic data for study participants
Campus A

Campus B

93% White
2% Asian
1% Hispanic
1% American Indian
1% Black
2% two or more
1% unknown
94% female
6% male

93% White
3% Asian
1% Hispanic
3% two or more

93% female
7% male

The survey instrument used in the primary study included
a combination of structured and open-ended questions exploring different aspects of the online learning environment.
Data were collected on the effectiveness of, and satisfaction
with, online learning, together with perceived barriers, advantages and disadvantages in the context of a rapid transition
to an online learning environment during the spring semester
of 2020.
Published by Sciedu Press

tional to online learning environment due to the COVID-19
pandemic.
The study aimed to answer the following questions:
1) What are students’ perceptions of advantages and disadvantages of online learning?
2) Which aspects of online learning are students most satisfied with?
3) Which aspects of online learning are students most dissatisfied with?
4) What barriers to online learning do students identify?
After analyzing the data, four main themes emerged that
appeared to influence students’ experiences of the move to
online learning. These were: learning environment, course
design and delivery, communication, and learner characteristics. A main finding was the perception of online learning in
relation to advantages, disadvantages, satisfiers, dissatisfiers
and barriers were personal to, and differed between, individual students. Table 2 provides select students’ responses to
illustrate the main themes and sub-themes.
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Table 2. Selected student responses categorized by themes
Main theme

Learning
Environment

Sub-theme

Illustrative quotes

Home environment

“I could switch up my learning environment whether it was a different room in my house or outside on the patio.”
“I enjoy seeing my family but miss the face-to-face interaction. I feel like I can get more done and have gotten
better sleep as well being at home.”
“For me personally, [I] just felt like I had a difficult time keeping on top of things especially when my whole
family is in the house and there's multiple distractions at place[sic].”
“My place of relaxation has been forced into becoming an academic environment so now I have nowhere to relax.
There is no place available to take quizzes or tests in peace. The noise of roommates carrying out their daily lives
in between classes is highly distracting and detrimental to my grades.”

Internet

Self-pace/Flexibilit
y/Structure

Lecture Breaks and
Engagement
Course Design
and Delivery

Content and
Assignments

Virtual Simulation

Group Work

Between Students
and Faculty

Virtual Meetings
Communication
Learning
Management
System (LMS)

Classmates

Time
Management
Motivation and
Attention
Learner
Characteristics

Work, School, Life
Balance

Self-Teaching

16

“My internet connection is often very spotty because of all of my family doing online schooling and working.”
“I really like recorded lectures rather than having a PowerPoint to just read over yourself. I know synchronous is
more challenging as students are working throughout the day but having these classes and having to be on zoom
allows for a normal schedule and ability to ask questions.”
“Prerecorded lectures don’t allow students to make questions in real time.”
“I feel like it was difficult to keep track of new assignments and manage everything. I also felt like some classes
added even more time-consuming tedious tasks to make up for being online.”
“...[O]ffer brief periods of rest from lecturing to give a break from staring at a computer screen.”
“I would recommend more interactive tools such as class polls, Kahoot’s, videos, games etc. Looking at a screen
for days can make people sleepy, so asking questions and involving the audience helps!”
“Some classes allowed open notes on the quizzes and increased time to take exams.”
“Learning in this format was so difficult. A lot of professors had to cut down course content. Likewise, I feel like
the exams being open book were not beneficial because I feel like I was not forced to study and know the
information as well.”
“I thought the Vsims did a fantastic job of targeting very specific diagnosis or complications and provided a very
good learning experience with in-person experiences not possible...”
“Simulations not as rigorous as in person (clinical, skills lab)”
“I would continue to do more group work sessions or mini projects that keep us involved with other students and
allow us to share ideas while we are isolated. Presentations and group projects were easier to accomplish remotely
than I anticipated...”
“The group work was more difficult than usual.”
“I would feel better still being able to do the work ‘in class’ together as to make sure I fully understand it and am
able to complete it. Allow for peer revisions or continuing to be in groups for some activities.”
“Since moving to an online format, this is the most accessible my professors have ever been. It has been incredibly
helpful to be able to quickly get in touch with them regarding questions.”
“In class we are able to have actual interactions with professors and ask questions about lectures (during an actual
lesson) and can also learn from other students’ questions about that material.”
“Communication is KEY. The professors should provide a good, solid outline of assignments so that we know
what is due when and when dates are being changed.”
“I have found (the) meetings schedule with the faculty has been very helpful during this time. It gives me some
structured times and I am able to get my questions answered. I feel that if these were more frequent, the online
setting could be improved.”
“Not having the in-person clarification for assignments. Having to understand what was happening through
[school specific LMS] which was highly confusing towards the end of the semester with all of these [group
evaluations]. I was kind of lost with all the things in the assessments page – honestly confusing.”
“The shy kids got a chance to be more interactive on zoom using the chat.”
“Learning how to use Zoom was probably more beneficial for writing our group papers than having to meet
somewhere else and do it. Zoom has made meeting for classes more efficient.”
“Reduce group work as much as possible. It's difficult to carry out the same level of work needed to succeed on
assignments when working over online formats.”
“I can do things on my own time and have smaller lengths of worktime compared to having to sit through long
periods of class at once where I lose focus more often. I can spend more time learning to understand things that
might not come as easily to me compared to being in class and going with the pace of the professor.”
“I struggle to maintain level of motivation needed for nursing school and often felt overwhelmed with
PowerPoints, emails, and all the different class schedules”
“It's hard to stay motivated to finish the day when you’re online.”
“It allowed for more flexibility, in that I could work or take time for myself and still be able to do the work on
time.”
“The recorded lectures were very helpful for going back over things that were discussed in class”
“Having more concrete schedules for the online course would be helpful to keep things straight when we cannot
see our professor or ask questions with readily available answers. One of my courses had no supplemental class
time on zoom and this hindered my learning for the class, so I recommend more zoom class time for online
courses.”
“It’s hard to learn when you can’t ask questions when you think of them or see someone do a skill. And you can’t
practice your skills because we don’t have the equipment like we do in lab.”
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4.4 Learner characteristics
The theme of learner characteristics included student motivation, time management and preferred learning style. Selfmotivated students appreciated asynchronous courses while
others preferred enhanced guidance from instructors. Students who did not value a high degree of autonomy described
a lack of motivation and focus leading to poor attention and
attrition in relation to content which led to feelings of being
overwhelmed.

Students frequently described advantages, disadvantages and
barriers to online learning in relation to the environment in
which online instruction occurred. Some found their home
environment advantageous to their learning experiences due
to benefits such as enhanced comfort and improved sleep hygiene, while others reported their environment as a barrier to
their online learning due to disruptions to routine, presence
of family members, poor internet connections, and technical
In conclusion, the researchers identified four themes from
issues.
the secondary analysis of data: learning environment, course
design and delivery, communication, and learner character4.2 Course design and delivery
istics, which appeared to be experienced by students along
Students described varying preferences in relation to course a continuum ranging from unfavorable to favorable. The
design and delivery, including content delivery, assignments combination of the student’s experience of each of the four
and exams, and clinical replacement. Some students appre- identified themes along the continuum appeared to collecciated the flexibility of asynchronous classes whilst others tively influence their perception of satisfaction and success
enjoyed the structure of synchronous course delivery. Dis- within the online learning environment. This is additionadvantages included disorganization of the learning manage- ally supported through the literature review as it was found
ment system (LMS), undefined expectations, and difficulties the success of a student in the online environment is diwith motivation. Students offered a wealth of suggestions for rectly related to how the course content is delivered and the
future content delivery including lecture breaks, use of more characteristics for autonomy the learner possesses. Refer to
engaging teaching methods, and increased structure through Figure 1 for a fictional example of how a student’s collective
release of course content within the LMS weekly. Assign- experience of these themes might be expressed along this
ments and exams were reported by some students as being continuum, therefore affecting their experience within the
overwhelming in the online learning environment and com- online learning environment.
mented how student expectations, given the historical context
of class delivery, were not met. However, others appreciated
the less formal approach to testing in some online classes.
Students’ reactions to replacement activities for clinical experiences, such as simulations, were also varied, with some
identifying these as a barrier to meeting their learning objectives, while others seemed satisfied. One primary advantage
to content delivery in the online learning environment reported by students was the ability to enhance meaningful Figure 1. Fictional Example of Student Responses Along
Response Continuum by Theme
group work. Overall, students had varied responses.

4.3 Communication

5. D ISCUSSION
Student perceptions of the advantages and disadvantages of
online learning, satisfying and dissatisfying components, and
barriers to learning were personal to, and differed between,
individual students. The online learning environment is not
a ‘one size fits all’ approach and should be tailored to the
individual learner. This success depends partly on the individual learning style and motivation of the student. However,
educators’ methods of course delivery and utilization of communication can greatly impact the student’s own personal
learning experience within the online learning environment.

Communication was one of the most evident themes impacting student experiences, echoing findings from the literature
review. Survey responses included information on students’
experiences and preferences for communication between
students and faculty members as well as communication
between fellow classmates. Overall disadvantages or barriers to the online learning environment included lack of clear
expectations, scheduling, organization, and overall communication. Classroom participation, interaction with classmates,
and group work during lecture times were seen as satisfying The findings from this study complement and extend the findto some and dissatisfactory to others.
ings of the literature review. The review identified desired
Published by Sciedu Press
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outcomes of online learning including motivation and attitude, self-efficacy, learning effectiveness, skill acquisition,
and learner satisfaction. The findings of the current study
identify four main themes reflecting different contributors to
online learning as a series of continuum, from unfavorable to
favorable. Utilizing all three authors for interpretation helped
strengthen the themes emerging from the data. Shenton[25]
explains strategies to ensure trustworthiness in qualitative
research projects based on Guba’s four criteria of trustworthiness. In addition, Forero et al.[26] describes four-dimension
criteria to assess rigor in qualitative research. These two
strategies were utilized to ensure validity and reliability in
the secondary analysis. A student’s position on each of the
four continua appears to collectively influence how a student
perceives the online learning environment. This perception
can affect how satisfied the student will be in their online
learning journey and how successful they will be in achieving
the desired outcomes, identified in the review of literature,
within an online learning environment.
5.1 Implications for teaching
It is vital for educators to understand and implement effective teaching modalities to enhance students’ experiences
in the online environment. Each student has different learning styles, and their learning experience should be tailored
towards their individual needs.[27] This includes, but is not
limited to, appropriate and thorough content presentation and
delivery for the online classroom, effective and clear communication to students regarding assignments and expectations,
engaging content, and availability of faculty for communication with students who have questions and concerns. In
a similar evaluation, Swan[27] found students preferred organized courses with clear, consistent and concise learning
outlines with distinct student expectations. Students found
communication with faculty and classmates an important
role in their learning outcomes for guidance and feedback.[27]
Educators do not have direct control over learner characteristics and the student’s learning environment but can ensure
students are aware of available resources to enhance their
experience in a favorable direction in order to attain desired
outcomes. Educators should provide a range of teaching and
learning modalities to satisfy a variety of learners. The current interest in HyFlex modes of teaching, where content of
a single course is available in a range of formats and delivery
methods, seems promising in this respect.[28] Since students’
aggregate experience of their learning environment, course
design and delivery, communication, and learner characteristics appears to be influential in students’ overall satisfaction,
faculty should consider each of these areas when planning
online programs.
18
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5.2 Implications for future research
Future research should include investigation into specific
teaching modalities, examples of interventions, course design, course delivery, and methods of effective communication. There is a need for assessing learning styles and
implementing specific teaching methods to tailor instruction
to individual students. Research should investigate the online
learning environment and determine appropriate training and
resources needed to best prepare faculty, staff, and students
throughout their courses and programs.
5.3 Strengths and limitations
Strengths of this study include its large sample and high response rate, thoughtful and rich responses from most of the
participants, timely capture of experiences, and respondent
anonymity, which is likely to result in more honest responses.
Limitations of the study include its homogenous sample, and
cross-sectional methodology in which data were collected
on only one sample, at one university, in a singular demographic location (Midwest region). The sample consisted of
primarily young females of Caucasian origin with minimal
representation of other demographic groups. This research
was prompted by the changes in higher education delivery as
a result of COVID-19. It is feasible for the student’s response
to have been influenced by the impact of the pandemic and
the abrupt changes it caused to their education. This was
a monumental change for educators across all fields, who
had to quickly an entire course to fully online methodology. Given the rapid transition, better time to prepare for
the online delivery could have enhanced course and delivery
succession for educators and students alike. The research
instrument was designed specifically for the purposes of the
primary study and did not incorporate validated tools for
the measurement of student satisfaction. However, for the
purposes of this secondary analysis, we chose to focus on the
subjective experiences of students, with findings suggesting
that measurement of student satisfaction needs to be individually tailored to students’ personal characteristics and learning
styles.

6. C ONCLUSION
In conclusion, attainment of desired learning outcomes
within the online learning environment is influenced by learning environment, course design and delivery, communication,
and learner characteristics. Individualization of the student’s
learning experience through tailored course delivery and support of learning needs will aid in increased satisfaction and
achievement of learning outcomes.
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